Student Affairs
ATO Administrative Staff and Services
Songbooks and Sheet Music, 1886-2004

Box 1:

Historical Information and Work Notes regarding ATO Songbooks and Sheet Music, 1995
Songbooks--Chapters, 1948, 1978, 1979
  ATO Congress Songbook (photocopy), 1998?
  Official Songbooks--Songbook of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity (1st edition), 1886
  Songs and Music of ATO Fraternity (2nd), personal signed copy of
    Claude Reno, 1904
  Music of the ATO Fraternity (3rd), 1921
    with looseleaf pages added, 1921
    updated edition, 1924

Box 2:

  Songs of ATO (4th), 1940s
  Songs of ATO (5th), 1954
  Tau Tunes (6th), 1961
  Tau Tunes, Jr., no date
  Alpha Tau Omega Songs (7th), 1983
  Alpha Tau Omega Songbook (reprint of 7th), 1988
  Alpha Tau Omega Songbook, nd
  Round Table Songbook, nd
  Production and Background, 5th-7th editions, 1954, 1960-61, 1983-84
  Special Publications and Collections, 1919, 1930, nd

  Congress Medley, Scottsdale-Orlando, orig. 1994, 2000
  Master Set (9 songs, 4 copies of each), nd
  Words only (many from chapters), 1973, 1984, nd

Box 3:

  School Fight Songs
  Sweetheart of ATO as arranged by Leon Cunningham, no date

Dana Charles, Music Director

Sheet Music Copies
  ATO Grace, nd
ATO Songwriters, nd
For God and Our Fraternity, 1986
Love Song of Alpha Tau Omega, 1931
Men Who Wear the Gold and Blue, 1990, ‘92
O, Alpha Tau Omega, 1994
Old Alpha, nd
Olympus, nd
Our Jewels, nd
Queen of ATO, 1994
A Soft White Rose, 2000
Sweetheart of ATO, 1939, ‘85, ‘99
Vocal Arrangements, 1961, ‘99

Oversized Sheet Music
Congress Awards, 2002, 2004
Miscellaneous, nd

Box 4:

Music of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, 3rd Edition, University of Cincinnati copy
ATO Whistle, 1947
Our Jewels, no date
ATO Songs 1886
Alpha Tau Omega Songbook (2 copies) n.d.
Songs of the Alpha Tau Omega, 2nd Edition, 1904
Music of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, 3rd Edition, c. 1921

Box 5: (oversized material)

   1st Tenor Sax
   1st Trombone
   1st Trumpet
   Bass
   Drum
Waveland Park Golf Club Grand March, by William Newlin Jordan, (piano), 1911
Box 5 is 0.20 Empty